
ALGAO NORTH-WEST MEETING – PRESTON 28 May 2012 
 
1)Attending: Gillian Eadie, (ARS), Jim Bonnor (Environment Agency), Mark Brennand (Cumbria),  
Jill Collens (Cheshire), Peter Iles (Lancashire), Norman Redhead (Greater Manchester), Sue 
Stallibrass (English Heritage). 
 
Apologies: John Hodgson (Lake District National Park), Jennie Stopford (English Heritage), Andrew 
Davison (English Heritage), Dot Boughton (PAS), Kat Hopwood-Lewis (Natural England). 
 
2) Minutes of last meeting - accepted 
 
3) NW RCZA 
Gillian Eadie provided an update of work since the last meeting. Details are in the attached 
powerpoint. 
Cheshire - draft site survey results are complete and data has been provided to the HER.  The 
Cistercian Abbey at Stanlow Point has been included, but not visited due to site location and access 
arrangements. A rapid assessment of the site has been provided by Stewart Ainsworth of EH. The 
Shoreline Management Plan option here is ‘hold the line’. The Victorian sea defences would be held 
but are failing in parts resulting in flooding of the monastic site. 
 
Merseyside – draft site survey results and data were provided to the HER prior to closure. Peter 
Murphy (EH) has provided feedback on the Merseyside section. The new footprints site at Crosby 
was visited in February but no footprints were visible. 4 inter-tidal peat locations were visited but no 
exposed peat was visible. Correction to the powerpoint re: the peat site at Hightown, which should not 
have been included in the table as it was not on the target list (from NWRCZA Phase 1). It is within 
the danger zone of Altcar firing range and has been sufficiently studied previously with dating etc. 
This is the only site in the peat database that has not been visited for these reasons.  
Lancashire – writing up survey and sample data approved by HER. 14 sites looked at in the Ribble 
estuary, mostly WW2 sites. The site at Hesketh Out Marsh has revealed red deer prints in the boulder 
clay, but is now covered up because of accretion. 6 peat sites looked at and sampled at Cleveleys and 
Heysham for pollen ad C14 dating. 
 
Cumbria – survey of sites is complete. Most sensitive site is Beckfoot Roman Milefort (SM) and 
cemetery, which is suffering from erosion and metal detecting. In March a large machine strip was 
carried out by the Highways Agency prior to the insertion of gabion walling to protect the road. This 
process should have been archaeologically monitored. In April, netting was installed on the cliff edge 
to protect the face from nesting birds. 7 peat sites looked at and 4 sampled for pollen and C14 dating 
at Walney, Drigg, St Bees and Beckfoot. 
 
Lake District – survey of sites is complete. Most sensitive site is Ravenglass Roman fort. In March 2nd 
– 3rd C pottery and building material was picked up from the eroded section. South of the fort a stone-
lined trough was revealed which may be a cist. 3 pear sites looked at and one sampled for pollen & 
C14 dating at Annas Mouth. 
 
Issues 
Closure of Merseyside HER has created problems with the provision of the survey results. Henry 
Owen-John has suggested contacting the convenor of the Merseyside District Planning Officers group 
to highlight the problems. 
Potential for the project to overrun due to the addition of the C14 dating programme on the peat 
samples and an extension may be required from EH. The palaeo-environmental chapter of the report 
will be finalised once the C14 dates have been received.  
SS mentioned the hazelnut samples from Eskmeals/Bootle which could be included. 
PI mentioned samples from Heysham, which are at Lampeter University for dendro dating. 
4) Environment Agency  
Jim Bonnor (Senior Archaeologist North and East) took up his post in February and covers the North 
and East down to Chelmsford.  



 
Contact details: 
Jim Bonnor 
Senior Archaeologist North and East 
National Environmental Assessment Service 
Part of National Operations 
The Environment Agency 
Kingfisher House, Goldhay Way, Orton Goldhay, Peterborough PE2 5ZR 
  
Mobile 07733 123810 
External   01733 464506 
  
There are 3 archaeologists in the EA working in the National Environmental Assessment Service, who 
Provide a ‘consultancy’ for flood management projects  
Screen up to 600 projects pa 
Decide which projects NEAS will be involved in (but archaeologists can be involved in other projects 
as well) 
Can’t get heavily involved in each project – concentrate on high risk/large projects 
 
Also involved in Water Framework Directive projects which involve fish weirs. EA & EH are 
currently carrying out a project on the implications of fish weir removal. Fish passes can be installed 
around weirs or through part of it as alternatives to removing the weir completely as there are often 
other historic  structures associated with them. 
 
May be issues with Water Frameworks Directive and mines eg Lead mines in Cumbria where the 
managing of water from mines may affect mine structures.  
SS to follow up and check which section in EA is involved. 
 
Discussion regarding possible exchange of LIDAR data for HER data for specific projects. NR 
mentioned the series of archaeological surveys carried out for various Manchester rivers. 
 
Discussion regarding consultation process with EA, which is being looked into. EH are statutory 
consultees on certain types and scales of schemes. 
 
Any issues with EA working – copy in Jim Bonnor. 
 JC to supply list of ALGAO NW contacts. 
 
5) Update on current state of regional local authorities HE services 
Greater Manchester – the Greater Manchester Archaeological Advisory Service opened in the last 
week of April, based at the University of Salford.  
Contact details: 
Greater Manchester Archaeological Advisory Service,  
Joule House,  
School of the Built Environment, 
1 Acton Square,  
University of Salford,  
Salford,  
M5 4NW 
 
All general enquiries to: 
 Tel: 0161 295 5522  
Email: gmaas@Salford.ac.uk 
 
GMAAS Staff email: 
Norman Redhead - Heritage Management Director (Archaeology)  - Tel:  0161 295 5522 email: 
n.redhead@salford.ac.uk 
Andrew Myers - Senior Planning Archaeologist – Tel: 0161 295 6917 email: a.myers@salford.ac.uk 



Lesley Dunkley - Historic Environment Records Officer – Tel: 0161 295 6910 email: 
l.dunkley@salford.ac.uk 
 
The service has suffered a 40% cut in funding. A set of consultation criteria has been established in 
the new SLA, which involve the service responding to consultations from Planning Officers. However 
the team is going through the weekly lists to monitor whether the consultation process is working. 
The service is temporary until December, and staff will have to apply for their own jobs shortly. After 
December a long term service will be put in place and the current team will have to tender to deliver 
this service. 
 
Service is located in the Centre for Applied Archaeology which is a separate team under Mike Nevell. 
Both teams come together on education and community archaeology. 
 
Lancashire – carrying out one consultation for Sefton, Merseyside. 
A revised SLA has been prepared with the Lancashire districts, which involves the provision of both 
ecological and archaeological services. PI is now managing ecology staff. Still working on the 
financial details of the SLA, which will result in a set level of funding for 3 years, but need to bring in 
over 3 times as much income to cover salaries and oncosts. There is the prospect of a possible 
reorganisation back to the previous structure of a team with landscape and forestry. 
 
Cumbria – staff remain at 3 FTEs. No SLAs with districts. Current call for voluntary redundancies. 
There are several large PPA schemes, including nuclear new build and biomass at Barrow, which are 
seen as income generating for the authority. 
 
Cheshire – still shared service with Cheshire East and SLAs with Halton and Warrington. SLA with 
Halton also covers built historic environment which is provided by Cheshire West conservation 
officers. Cheshire West is a pilot area to develop a community budget, known locally as Altogether 
Better. It brings together public, community, voluntary and private sector organisations across the 
borough to work together to pool resources, redesign services and deliver savings. 
 
6) Regional Research Framework 
Current version of the Project Proposal has been circulated and comments have been provided by MB 
& SS.  
SS has more comments to send to JC. 
Discussion regarding delivery of the project. Previously thought that consultants would have to be 
appointed, but given the situation with GMAAS and the fact that some staff are part-time it may be 
possible to deliver the project through GMAAS. 
NR to check situation with Salford University. 
Dan Miles in EH is responsible for Research Frameworks and is receiving other applications for 
reviews. Reviews must be sustainable, accessible and dynamic. 
Agreed that the Project Proposal should be submitted before the next ALGAO NW meeting in 
September. 
 
7) NPPF – no issues 
 
8) Heritage Crime – details of work carried out in Cheshire West previously circulated. 
9) Feedback from ALGAO AGM 26 April 
Service delivery – authorities across the country are looking at different service delivery models eg 
Trusts, out sourcing, combined historic/natural environment teams. Loss of services in Merseyside, 
Sandwell and 2 authorities in Teeside. 
 
Charging - Report on charging for services (updated by Sandy Kidd) to be released soon. 
 
Curatorial Standards and Guidance project – further limited consultation will ne carried out in late 
summer/autumn. To go to IFA AGM in October. 
 



NPPF – EH generic training is planned. ALGAO is requesting specific archaeological training 
regarding local plans and policies. Local Plans need to be up and running in next 12/18 months to take 
into account NPPF 
Draft Practice Guide has been produced but needs to be reduced in size for DCLG. Until it has been 
introduced the current practice guide remains valid. 
 
Agri-Environment - Results of SHINE into HLS Project should be released soon.  
Issue with Pipeline in that FEPs are coming up, but without notification. 
NE has just sent a letter to Merseyside as there is a national requirement for Her input. 
Heritage Gateway – role may need to be reviewed as the National Heritage Inventory has 3 times as 
many hits. 
 
Case studies - Egs of more case studies of Community Engagement welcome 
 
Afternoon presentation by Roger Bowdler, Head of Designation at EH 
 
Priorities for designation team, which will be derived from NHPP: 
1. Scheduling – a 3 fold increase in requests for scheduling has been received – 

Need to develop a dialogue with LAs re:scheduling 
Need to respond to emergency scheduling 
Need to respond to thematic surveys 
Need to up-date old scheduling 

 
2. Designation upgrading – reviewing the quality of the existing schedule 

Over 5000 old scheduling were not subject to MPP. 
Working on updating the easiest ones, which do not require field visits 
 

3. Heritage at Risk 
 

Significance 
Need to be sharper about identifying national importance 
There is role for the national body in terms of consistency across the country, but also a role for local 
authorities. 
 
Guidance 
Need to look at the overlap between scheduling and listing. 
Need to look at guidance for themes of monuments. The first 19 archaeological selection guides 
should be out in May. Introductions to heritage assets are also being produced aimed at non-
professionals 
Designation of Sites of early human activity without structures will depend on changing legislation 
 
 
 
10) EH update 
Restructuring in EH affects everyone in the NW region except Henry Owen-John and Karl Creaser. 
There is currently a 90 day consultation period and job losses will be 1 in 7. At risk letters will go out 
in July. The NW team currently has 3 vacancies and will be losing 3 posts, so no actual losses., but 
there may be some down grading. Each region will have a Heritage at Risk team. Places of worship 
work will be removed from EH. 
 
11) News – major projects/initiatives 
Cumbria – 2 new EH funded projects in the county – Carlisle waterlogged deposits by OAN and 
aggregates assessment by OAN. 
Main work areas – NW Coast Connections project; nuclear build; biomass near Barrow in Furness 
and Natural England pipeline applications (all coming together). 



Development at Penrith New Square – developer went bankrupt and OAN lost funds, but the planning 
authority has required that the new developer take on the post ex and Sainsbury’s have agreed to this. 
 
Lancashire  
Main work areas – NW Coast Connections project; overhead cable project; gas storage in salt beds in 
Wyre (main disturbance is gas pipeline to national grid); Lancaster Canal Corridor retail development 
adjacent to city centre (built hgeritage assessment has been carried out but need to assess underground 
heritage); Heysham M6 Link Road; Lancs Textile Mill (finished blgs at risk, now concentrating on 
sites for detailed survey. 
Development at Vicarage Fields, Lancaster – management issues of SM. Development at Scarisbrick 
Hall (Grade I listed, by Pugin), not maintained since the 1960s, enabling development proposed. 
EH have produced a heritage tourism book on Lancaster. Written by Colum Giles with input from 
Lancs CC. 
 
Cheshire 
Main work areas – Chester UAD (completed Roman phases, now on medieval period); Article 4s 
(project to check and ensure consistency of data on Cheshire West article 4s for Land Charges); Local 
Lists (planning project to complete coverage of locally listed buildings in Cheshire West, but may 
also include locally listed archaeological sites and parks and gardens) 
Management issues with SMs – Halton Castle (working with staff at Norton Priory on vegetation 
clearance and repairs); Barrow Old Hall moated site, Warrington (working with Groundwork on 
management programme); Middlewich Brine Pump (urgent work repairs to roof of building owned by 
Cheshire East); Doddington Hall (near Nantwich) enabling development proposed to fund conversion 
of hall to hotel plus extension. 
High Voltage Direct Current power transmission route through Wirral and Cheshire and into 
Flintshire. Main issue is impact on late prehistoric/RB enclosure in Cheshire. Discussing mitigation. 
 
12) AOB 
PI raised the issue of the SAVE ruling –  should be getting notification of demolition of buildings in 
CAs 
 
13) Date of next meeting:   
The next meeting will be hosted by the Greater Manchester Archaeological Advisory Service at Joule 
House, Salford University, 17 September 2012. 
 
JC 14/6/2012 


